Etac Swift commode
Designed to assist users and carers with every day routines.

Etac Swift Commode
Swift Commode is a three in one product with many smart functions.

Comfortable and functional
Swift Commode is discreet and comfortable. It can
be set with a slight forward tilt to facilitate sitting
down and standing up. The integrated pan has a
tightly securable lid that locks automatically when
lifted. Swift commode is supplied complete with
soft seat pads.
3 in one
Swift commode can also be used as a shower
chair or as a freestanding toilet seat raiser.
Easy cleaning
With smooth surfaces and removable padding,
the Swift commode has been designed to enable
easy cleaning. Its light weight and the integrated
handle make it easy to transport and clean.
Easy handling
Swift Commode comes flat packed and is easy to
assemble and height adjust, without using tools.
The legs can be removed for transport.
Integrated pan lid
The pan with lid is
integrated in the
seat surface.

Description
Capacity
Swift Commode
130 kg
Pan with Lid		
Soap dish, grey 		

Order Code
81702030
84005066
80209266

With removable padding,
the Swift commode has a
discrete design and is also
comfortable for dressing
and undressing.

Weight
5.4 kg 12 lbs
Dimensions
Total width: 		
Seat width: 		
Seat height min–max. 		
Width between the arm supports:

56 cm 22”
54 cm 21¼”
42–57 cm 16½–22½”
45 cm 17¾”

Material
Polypropylene and aluminium

alkali
ph
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6
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85°C

max

Accessories
Soap dish

max

max

185°F 130
287
kg
lbs

for maximum of 3 minutes

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent (pH level 6–9),
or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can be decontaminated at max.
85°C / 185ºF if so required.

Pan with Lid

”Everyone should be able to live
a free and independent life and
pursue their dreams regardless of
any physical circumstances.”
= Standard Stock Item

